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Wild Child (Folk Band) - Anna Maria
Tom: C
Intro: C  E7  C7  F  Fm

C                          E7
I'm waiting for the sun to rise
  C7               F
I find my baby back    home tonight
                     Fm
It's been three days
              C
I'm on my way
                 F
I don't know how long
     Fm
I can wait

C                         E7
I swear I didn't mean any harm to you
    C7                          F
She didn't mean a thing to me I    promise you
   Fm             C
Her name was Anna Maria
              F
And she was a dreamer
           Fm
But I still missed your

C
Babe
                         E7
Since you've been gone a couple things have changed
    C7                                 F
I'm not sure what that means my heart's   just rearranged
Fm                          C
His name I don't remember didn't mean that much to me
         F                             Fm
All the same before you get here darling I think I'll leave

Dm        D
     And who could forget you
E7
     All alone in your room
F                           G
Keeping your chin up and my shirt on
Dm             D
     Yeah you know it's all my fault
E7                                  Dm
     Can't forget that we both lost you
F                                     G

Can't wait just know that baby you're wrong

C
Wait
                            E7
Thinking I'd like to have a word with you
  C7                                  F
I can remember all our plans that we said we would do
        Fm                              C
Leaving here is all that I can dream to do these days
        F                                    Fm
I could think I'm sorry dear but it's not something that I'll
say

C                           E7
I hound at the walls try'na take ya back
   C7                                    F
I can't believe how far we've come and you just   can't forget
  Fm                      C
I told you once that baby I had made mistakes before
      F                                       Fm
Hold our breath and both our hearts till you walk

Through the door

Dm      D
    And who could forget you
E7
    All alone in your room
F                              G
Keeping your chin up and my shirt on
Dm
    Yeah you know it's all my fault
E7                                    F
    Can't forget that we both lost you
                                     G
Can't wait just know that baby you're wrong

( C  E7  C7  F  Fm )

C                          E7
I'm waiting for the sun to rise
C7
Searching for a place to rest
   F
And way to   close my eyes
Fm                                   C
Time will tell if we will ever meet again my dear
       F                                     Fm       C
Until then just rest assured that maybe I'll be right here
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